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The harmonious melding of structure and function – biological design 
– is a striking feature of complex living systems such as tissues, organs, 
organisms, or superorganismal assemblages like social insect colonies 
or ecosystems. How designed systems come into being remains a cen-
tral problem in evolutionary biology: adaptation, for example, cannot 
be fully explained without understanding it.  Currently, the prevailing 
explanation for biological design rests on essentially atomist doctrines 
such as Neodarwinism or self-organization. The Neodarwinist expla-
nation for design, for example, posits that good design results from 
selection for “good design genes.” Along the same lines, self-organi-
zation posits that complex systems with sophisticated structures and 
behaviors can arise from simple interactions among agents at lower 
levels of organization. There is no reason to doubt the validity of either 
explanation. Nevertheless, it is doubtful whether such doctrines by 
themselves can adequately explain the emergence of design in complex 
systems.  In this paper, I argue that the missing piece of the puzzle that 
can draw forth well-functioning and well-designed “organisms” from 
the low-level interactions of the myriad agents in a complex system is 
homeostasis, a classical concept that is not itself inherent in atomist 
explanations for adaptation and design. I couch my argument in obser-
vations on the emergence of a spectacular social insect “superorgan-
ism”: the nest and mound of the macrotermitine termites. 

Introduction
Among	b�olog�sts,	“des�gn”	refers	to	a	pecul�ar	coherence	between	a	l�v�ng	

structure	and	a	funct�on	�t	performs	(Turner,	2007).	Bones,	for	example,	are	
exqu�s�tely	 constructed	 cant�levers,	 bu�lt	 to	 bear	 the�r	 loads	 w�th	 an	 elegant	
economy	of	form	and	mater�als	(Currey,	1984).	It	seems	perfectly	apt	to	say	
that	bones	are	well-des�gned:	�ndeed,	to	descr�be	them	�n	any	other	way	seems	
pedant�c.	Awkwardness	attaches	to	the	word,	though,	because	�t	read�ly	con-
jures	up	the	not�on	of	a	des�gner,	l�ke	that	wh�ch	Plato	�ntroduced	�n	h�s	Timae-
us, that	troublesome	Master	Craftsman	that	was	long	the	ma�nstay	of	natural	
theology,	and	that	serves	that	purpose	st�ll	for	the	resurgent	“natural	de�sm”	
that	�mbues	the	Intell�gent	Des�gn	(ID)	movement.	

Darw�n�sm	 conv�nc�ngly	 undercuts	 th�s	 type	 of	 th�nk�ng	 about	 b�olog�-
cal	des�gn,	of	course,	but	the	pers�stence	of	ant�-Darw�n�sm	nevertheless	�n-
v�tes	a	quest�on:	why	won’t	 �t	go	away?	One	doesn’t	have	to	be	a	supporter	
of	Intell�gent	Des�gn	theory	(I	am	not),	nor	need	one	be	averse	to	Darw�n�sm	
(I	am	not)	to	see	that	there	are	some	�nterest�ng	ph�losoph�cal	�ssues	at	play,	
and	that	these	revolve	around	the	quest�on	of	b�olog�cal	des�gn:	why	are l�v�ng	
th�ngs	so	aptly	constructed	for	the	th�ngs	they	do?	Darw�n�sm,	at	least	�n	�ts	
Neodarw�n�st	 concept�on,	 puts	 forth	 what	 �s	 essent�ally	 an	 atom�st	 solut�on	
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to	the	quest�on:	b�olog�cal	des�gn	ar�ses	solely	from	the	�nterplay	of	“atoms	of	
hered�ty”	�n	gene	pools,	converg�ng	over	t�me	onto	well-funct�on�ng	pheno-
types	through	natural	select�on	of	part�cular	phenotype-spec�fy�ng	genes.	As	
�n	class�cal	atom�sm,	des�gn	emphat�cally	does	not	ar�se	from	evolut�on	be�ng	
�nformed	by	any	broader	purposefulness	or	d�rectedness	(Dawk�ns,	1986).	

A	vast	territory	of	physiology	separates	genes	from	fitness,	though.	Even	
though	 much	 of	 th�s	 terr�tory	 �s	 terra incognita, what	 is	 known	 about	 �t	 ex-
h�b�ts	a	str�k�ng	purposefulness	that	seems	qu�te	at	odds	w�th	the	supposedly	
purposeless	process	that	g�ves	r�se	to	�t.	Th�s	puts	the	Darw�n�st	stance	aga�nst	
purpose	�nto	�ts	proper	perspect�ve,	as	more	a	ph�losoph�cal	pos�t�on	than	an	
emp�r�cally	demonstrable	one.	

Complexity,	at	least	as	I	understand	its	scientific	definition,	is	cut	from	the	
same	atom�st	cloth	as	Neodarw�n�sm.	Both	share	a	goal	of	der�v�ng	emergent	
phenomena	–	adaptat�on	�n	the	one	case,	complex	and	coord�nated	funct�on	�n	
the	other	–	from	s�mple	rules	of	�nteract�on	among	myr�ad	low-level	agents.	
L�ke	class�cal	atom�sm,	however,	Neodarw�n�sm	(and	perhaps	complex�ty)	�s	
prone	to	a	ph�losoph�cal	quandary:	�s	the	phenomenon	we	seek	to	expla�n	an	
emergent	product	of	the	agents,	or	�s	the	phenomenon	the	agents’	dr�ver?	

I	w�ll	say	at	the	outset	that	I	am	not	a	pract�t�oner	of	complex�ty	sc�ence.	
I	have,	however,	spent	several	years	study�ng	and	th�nk�ng	about	a	group	of	
soc�al	�nsects	that	�s	often	c�ted	as	one	of	the	more	compell�ng	examples	of	a	
complex	emergent	system:	the	soc�al	�nsect	“superorgan�sm.”	In	my	contr�bu-
t�on	to	th�s	workshop,	I	would	l�ke	to	tell	you	some	of	what	we	have	learned	
about	how	these	attr�butes	emerge	from	the	assemblage	of	agents	that	com-
pr�se	these	superorgan�sms.	Perhaps	these	th�ngs	w�ll	pose	some	�nterest�ng	
quest�ons	for	complex	systems	sc�ence.	

The Macrotermes superorganism
I	study	the	colonial	physiology	of	termites,	specifically	those	belonging	to	

an	 advanced	 term�te	 fam�ly,	 the	 Macroterm�t�nae.	 Th�s	 group�ng	 compr�ses	
roughly	350	spec�es,	d�str�buted	among	fourteen	genera	(Table	1).	All	have	�n	
common	the	cult�vat�on	of	symb�ot�c	fung�	as	an	adjunct	to	these	term�tes’	nor-
mal	�ntest�nal	d�gest�on	of	cellulose	(Batra	&	Batra,	1979;	Wood	&	Thomas,	
1989;	van	der	Westhu�zen	&	E�cker,	1991).	Two	of	the	genera,	Macrotermes 
and	 Odontotermes, are	 renowned	 for	 bu�ld�ng	 spectacular	 above-ground	
structures	(F�gure	1).	I	study	one	of	these	spec�es,	Macrotermes michaelseni, 
wh�ch	�s	w�dely	d�str�buted	through	sub-Saharan	Afr�cas.

The	mound-bu�ld�ng	hab�t	�s	not	un�que	to	the	Macroterm�t�nae,	but	the	
use	 to	 wh�ch	 these	 term�tes	 put	 the�r	 mounds	 �s.	 Most	 term�tes	 that	 bu�ld	
mounds	use	them	as	nests,	that	�s,	as	structures	to	house	the	colony:	the	myr�-
ad	ster�le	workers,	the	queen	and	the	fert�le	nymphs	that	w�ll	serve	ult�mately	
as	the	colony’s	propagules.	The	macroterm�t�ne	mound	�s	not	the	nest,	how-
ever	 –	 few	 term�tes,	 save	 for	 occas�onal	 patroll�ng	 workers,	 are	 found	 there.	
The	nest	�tself	�s	a	compact	subterranean	structure	that	�s	s�tuated	below	the	
mound	 (F�gure	 2),	 hous�ng	 both	 the	 colony’s	 complement	 of	 term�tes,	 and	
the	colony’s	culture	of	obl�gate	symb�ot�c	fung�,	belong�ng	to	the	bas�d�omy-
cete	genus	 Termitomyces. The	mound’s	 internal	architecture	departs	signifi-
cantly	 from	 the	 typ�cal	 arch�tecture	 of	 the	 term�te	 nest,	 wh�ch	 tends	 to	 the	
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Genus # species Mound building
Acanthotermes 1

Allodontotermes 5

Anc�strotermes 14

Eusca�otermes 1

Hypotermes 10

Macrotermes 54 *

Megaprotermes 1

M�crotermes 58

Odontotermes 187 *

Protermes 5

Pseudacanthotermes 6

Sphaerotermes 1

Synacanthotermes 3
Table 1 Distribution of mound building among the Macrotermitinae.

Figure 1 A mound built by Macrotermes michaelseni, in northern Namibia. 
Two of my students are in the foreground: Wendy Park (l) and 

Grace Shihepo (r). 
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construct�on	of	hor�zontal	galler�es,	 �nterconnected	w�th	small	tunnels.	The	
Macrotermes mound,	�n	contrast,	�s	permeated	w�th	an	extens�ve	and	broadly	
connected	ret�culum	of	large-cal�bre	tunnels	that	have	a	str�k�ng	vert�cal	b�as	
(F�gure	3).	These	ram�fy	through	the	mound,	�ntegrat�ng	w�th	the	nest	at	the	
bottom,	 eventually	 to	 open	 to	 the	 surface	 through	 a	 number	 of	 t�ny	 egress	
channels.	

The	egress	channels	serve	two	funct�ons.	F�rst,	they	are	the	pr�nc�pal	s�tes	
of	mound	growth.	The	mound	�s	bu�lt	by	a	net	translocat�on	of	so�l	by	term�tes	
from	 the	 mound	 �nter�or	 and	 deep	 so�l	 hor�zons	 to	 the	 mound	 surface:	 the	
egress	tunnels	prov�de	the	term�tes	access	to	the	mound	surface.	The	egress	
tunnels	are	also	zones	of	poros�ty	�n	the	mound’s	seem�ngly	sol�d	surface,	and	
th�s	serves	the	mound’s	pr�nc�pal	funct�on	as	an	organ	of	colon�al	phys�ology:	
�t	�s	a	w�nd-dr�ven	lung	to	vent�late	the	underground	nest.	The	need	for	nest	
vent�lat�on	�s	acute.	The	Macrotermes nest	�s	a	focus	of	h�gh	metabol�c	power,	
wh�ch	requ�res	a	commensurably	h�gh	collect�ve	demand	for	oxygen,	roughly	
equ�valent	to	that	of	a	mammal	the	s�ze	of	a	goat.	By	some	est�mates,	the	nest’s	
metabol�c	rate	�s	equ�valent	to	that	of	a	cow.	W�thout	vent�lat�on,	the	nest’s	
�nhab�tants	 would	 suffocate	 (Darl�ngton,	 et al.,	 1997).	 Remarkably,	 most	 of	
the	 nest’s	 collect�ve	 oxygen	 consumpt�on	 �s	 attr�butable	 not	 to	 the	 term�tes	
but	to	the	cult�vated	fung�. Because	the	mound	projects	upward	through	the	
surface	boundary	layer,	�t	�ntercepts	w�nd	and	converts	�ts	k�net�c	energy	�nto	
a	complex	field	of	pressure	over	the	mound	surface	(Turner,	2000,	2001).	Via	
the	porous	egress	channels,	this	pressure	field	drives	a	complicated	flow	of	air	
through	the	mound’s	�nternal	network	of	tunnels,	ult�mately	vent�lat�ng	the	
nest.	

Figure 2 A cross section through a nest of a colony of Macrotermes michaelseni. 
The light-colored bodies are the fungus combs, where the symbiotic fungus is 
cultivated. 
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Th�s	 assoc�at�on	 of	 term�tes,	 fungal	 symb�onts	 and	 soph�st�cated	 mound	
arch�tecture	d�splays	a	remarkable	�ntegr�ty.	The	term�tes	cult�vate	the	fung�,	
prov�d�ng	 them	 an	 env�ronment	 that	 �s	 r�ch	 �n	 nutr�ents	 and	 sh�elded	 from	
the�r	 pr�nc�pal	 fungal	 compet�tors	 (Batra	 &	 Batra,	 1967;	 Batra,	 1971).	 The	
fung�,	for	the�r	part,	serve	essent�ally	as	an	accessory	d�gest�ve	system	for	the	
colony,	 compost�ng	 the	 hard-to-d�gest	 woody	 mater�al	 brought	 back	 to	 the	
nest	�nto	a	more	eas�ly	d�gest�ble	d�et.	The	mound,	meanwh�le,	�s	constructed	
as	an	accessory	organ	of	phys�ology	that	serves	the	resp�ratory	needs	of	both	
termites	and	fungi.	By	any	conceivable	definition	of	the	word,	this	makes	the	
ent�re	assemblage	a	superorgan�sm.	By	my	understand�ng	of	the	word,	�t	also	
makes	�t	a	complex	system.	The	quest�on	I	w�sh	to	pose	�s	whether	‘bottom-
up’	interactions	among	the	agents	of	this	system	are	sufficient	to	explain	this	
str�k�ng	organ�smal	�ntegr�ty?	I	w�ll	argue	�n	th�s	paper	that	they	can,	but	only	
up	to	a	po�nt.	The	rema�nder	of	the	explanat�on,	I	shall	suggest,	l�es	�n	a	con-
cept	 that	 �s	 largely	 lost	 �n	 the	 reduct�on�st	 and	 atom�st	 m�nd-set	 of	 much	 of	
modern	 b�ology,	 complex�ty	 sc�ence	 �ncluded.	 That	 concept	 �s	 homeostas�s,	
wh�ch	I	bel�eve	has	to	be	regarded	as	essent�ally	ax�omat�c	for	any	sc�ence	that	
presumes	to	comprehend	l�v�ng	systems.

Homeostasis of structure and function in the 
Macrotermes superorganism

Homeostas�s	�s	a	w�dely	abused	word.	Usually,	�s	used	to	descr�be	a	general-
�zed	tendency	to	stead�ness	of	part�cular	propert�es	w�th�n	l�v�ng	systems,	l�ke	
body	temperature,	blood	ac�d�ty,	and	so	forth.	Abuse	of	the	word	usually	�n-
trudes	when	the	word	�s	employed	w�thout	reference	to	the	mechan�sms	that	
must	underlie	it.	One	finds,	for	example,	mere	steadiness	of	body	temperature	
be�ng	descr�bed	as	temperature	homeostas�s:	w�thout	an	apprec�at�on	of	what	
produces	the	stead�ness,	one	cannot	d�st�ngu�sh	the	temperatures	of,	say,	the	

		 		
Figure 3 Plaster filled casts of the internal network of tunnels in Macrotermes 
mounds. Left: the vertically oriented network surrounding the nest, which is sit-
uated in the center. Middle: the large vertically-oriented tunnels in the center of a 
mound. Right: a partly exposed cast of tunnels situated just beneath the mound 
surface. Note the numerous egress tunnels projecting to the surface. Mound casts 
were done in collaboration with Dr Rupert Soar of Loughborough University. 
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body	an	elephant	from	the	�nter�or	of	a	large	rock.	
Homeostas�s,	I	would	argue,	�s	properly	understood	as	a	regulated	dynam�c	

disequilibrium,	sustained	by	the	active	management	of	fluxes	of	matter	and	
energy	between	env�ronments.	Body	temperature	regulat�on	prov�des	a	use-
ful	�llustrat�on	of	th�s	concept.	A	warm	body	�n	a	cold	env�ronment	represents	
a	d�sequ�l�br�um	�n	potent�al	energy	between	env�ronments	–	body	and	sur-
round�ngs	–	that	can	dr�ve	a	phys�cal	loss	of	heat	from	the	body.	The	rate	of	loss	
�s	proport�onate	to	the	magn�tude	of	the	d�sequ�l�br�um:	hence,	colder	env�-
ronments	el�c�t	greater	rates	of	heat	loss	from	the	body	than	do	warmer	env�-
ronments.	Th�s	appl�es	to	both	a	hot	elephant	and	a	hot	rock.	Temperature	ho-
meostasis	can	only	occur,	however,	�f	these	phys�cal	heat	losses	are	supplanted	
by	the	expend�ture	of	metabol�c	work,	�n	th�s	�nstance,	d�rected	to	thermogen-
es�s.	Furthermore,	th�s	thermogenes�s	must	proceed	at	a	rate	that	�s	matched	to	
the	phys�cal	heat	loss	rates.	Thus,	homeostas�s	�s	essent�ally	a	phenomenon	of	
fluxes:	physical	fluxes	down	thermodynamic	gradients	in	potential	energy	be-
ing	offset	by	metabolic	work	to	drive	fluxes	of	matter	and	energy	against	these	
thermodynam�c	grad�ents.	

This	definition	of	homeostasis	can	be	readily	applied	to	the	Macrotermes 
superorgan�sm.	For	example,	there	�s	a	substant�al	d�sequ�l�br�um	�n	the	com-
pos�t�on	 of	 the	 nest	 atmosphere	 w�th	 respect	 to	 the	 outs�de	 a�r:	 nest	 a�r	 �s	
sl�ghtly	 hypox�c,	 (nest	 pO2	 �s	 roughly	 2	 kPa	 less	 than	 atmospher�c),	 sl�ghtly	
hypercarb�c	(nest	pCO2	�s	elevated	roughly	2	kPa	above	atmospher�c)	and	very	
hum�d	(Turner,	2000,	2001).	The	d�sequ�l�br�um	�n	part�al	pressures	�s	estab-
l�shed	by	the	nest’s	metabol�c	work	rate,	wh�ch	I	shall	call	 the	metabolic de-
mand.	The	disequilibrium	also	drives	a	physical	flux	of	these	gases	across	the	
porous	boundary	of	the	mound	surface,	wh�ch	I	shall	call	the	ventilatory flux.	
The	compos�t�on	of	the	nest	atmosphere	�s	therefore	the	consequence	of	a	bal-
ance	between	the	nest’s	metabolic	demand,	and	the	mound’s	ventilatory	flux.	
Homeostas�s	of	the	nest	atmosphere	occurs	when	that	metabol�c	demand	�s	
matched	with	ventilatory	flux,	which	appears	to	be	the	case.	We	know,	for	ex-
ample,	that	mound	s�ze	�s	a	rel�able	�nd�cator	of	the	nest’s	metabol�c	demand.	
More	populous	nests	(essent�ally	more	eng�nes	of	so�l	 transport	 �n	the	form	
of	workers)	tend	to	bu�ld	larger	mounds,	and	more	populous	nests	have	h�gh-
er	overall	metabol�c	demands.	If	one	measures	oxygen	concentrat�on	w�th�n	
the	nests	of	three	different	size	classes	of	mounds,	one	finds	that	the	nest	pO2	
does	not	vary,	desp�te	the	substant�al	var�at�on	of	metabol�c	demand	these	s�ze	
classes	represents	(F�gure	4).	The	homeostas�s	�n	th�s	�nstance	�s	ma�nta�ned	
by	the	expend�ture	of	work	to	mod�fy	the	mound’s	capture	of	w�nd	energy.	
More	populous,	and	more	metabol�cally	demand�ng	nests	bu�ld	mounds	that	
project	h�gher	�nto	the	surface	boundary	layer	and	�nto	more	v�gorous	w�nds,	
wh�ch	enables	the	mound	to	capture	more	w�nd	energy	and	effect	a	more	v�g-
orous	vent�lat�on.	More	to	the	po�nt,	the	mound’s	arch�tecture	�s	be�ng	adjust-
ed	to	regulate the	w�nd	energy	captured.	

For	�ts	part,	the	structure	that	med�ates	nest	homeostas�s	–	the	mound	–	�t-
self	fits	the	criteria	for	homeostasis	outlined	above.	The	mound	is	a	structure	in	
d�sequ�l�br�um	w�th	respect	to	grav�ty,	ma�nta�ned	by	a	balance	between	two	
fluxes	of	soil.	On	the	one	hand,	there	is	a	physical	flux	of	soil	from	the	mound	
onto	the	ground	surface	that	is	driven	by	erosion	by	wind	or	rain.	This	flux	of	
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so�l	�s	substant�al,	and	can	amount	to	several	hundred	k�lograms	annually.	The	
mound’s	d�sequ�l�br�um	�s	susta�ned	because	these	phys�cal	losses	of	so�l	are	
offset	 by	 term�tes	 work�ng	 to	 carry�ng	 so�l	 up	 �nto	 the	 mound,	 out	 through	
the	 egress	 channels,	 and	 depos�t�ng	 �t	 ult�mately	 to	 the	 mound	 surface.	 The	
mound’s	 arch�tecture	 �s	 therefore	 a	 dynam�c	 d�sequ�l�br�um	 ma�nta�ned	 by	
two	soil	fluxes,	not	so	much	a	structure	as	a	process,	an	embodiment	of	two	
oppos�ng	so�l	movements.	

As	such,	the	mound’s	arch�tecture	can	be	regulated,	just	as	the	nest	atmo-
sphere	 can	 be.	 Th�s	 can	 be	 shown	 dramat�cally	 by	 perform�ng	 a	 “complete	
moundectomy”	on	a	colony,	scrap�ng	away	the	mound	w�th	a	front-end	load-
er	(F�gure	5).	Because	th�s	procedure	leaves	the	underground	nest	�ntact,	the	
workers	are	ava�lable	to	rebu�ld	the	mound,	wh�ch	they	do	�n	remarkably	short	
order.	W�th�n	90	days,	the	mound	�s	rebu�lt	to	�ts	shape	pr�or	to	the	moundec-
tomy,	even	the	po�nt	of	bu�ld�ng	a	sp�re	that	po�nts	to	the	sun’s	average	zen�th	
(F�gure	5).	The	mound	�s	restored	to	�ts	full	funct�on	as	well,	captur�ng	w�nd	to	
vent�late	the	nest	and	regulate	the	compos�t�on	of	�ts	atmosphere.	

The	 mound’s	 arch�tectural	 regulat�on	 �s	 also	 ev�dent	 at	 a	 less	 dramat�c	
scale.	Mounds	often	are	subject	to	�njury,	such	as	a	breach	�n	the	porous	sur-
face	wrought	by	an�mals	or	eros�on.	Th�s	�njury	el�c�ts	a	large-scale	rebu�ld�ng	
project	to	repa�r	the	breach	and	restore	the	mound	to	�ts	structure	pr�or	to	the	
injury.	The	project	proceeds	 in	 three	 stages	 (Figure	6).	The	first,	 or	 recruit-
ment,	stage	beg�ns	w�th�n	m�nutes	of	the	breach,	and	�nvolves	a	mob�l�zat�on	
of	workers	from	the	nest	�nto	the	mound.	The	mob�l�zat�on	�s	el�c�ted	by	d�s-
turbance	of	the	nest	atmosphere,	wrought	by	the	sudden	adm�ss�on	of	turbu-
lent	w�nd	energy	�nto	the	mound	env�ronment	through	the	breach.	

The	recru�tment	phase	�s	lasts	for	roughly	an	hour,	and	merges	�nto	the	sec-
ond,	or	stigmergic building	phase.	St�gmergy	(l�terally,	“dr�ven	by	the	mark”)	
�s	a	self-organ�zed	bu�ld�ng	process	(Stuart,	1972).	A	term�te	lays	down	a	gra�n	
of	so�l	onto	a	surface	and	cements	 �t	 �nto	place	w�th	a	sal�vary	glue	conta�n-
�ng	an	attract�ve	pheromone:	the	pheromone-laden	gra�n	of	so�l	�s	the	“mark.”	

Figure 4 Partial pressures of oxygen in the nests of three size classes of Macro-
termes michaelseni. Despite the large variation of metabolic demand this size 
variation represents, the concentrations of oxygen in the nest are the same for 
the three size classes. After Turner (2000). 
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Figure 5 Rebuilding of a mound following a complete moundectomy. Top: 
Mound prior to the moundectomy. Middle: The same mound (photographed 
from a different angle) following the moundectomy. Bottom: The rebuilt 
mound roughly five weeks later. 
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Other	term�tes	are	attracted	to	th�s	mark,	and	are	dr�ven	depos�t	new	gra�ns	
of	so�l	onto	�t,	each	new	gra�n,	�n	�ts	turn,	accompan�ed	by	another	dollop	of	
the	attract�ve	pheromone.	Th�s	produces	a	st�ll	more	powerful	ent�cement	to	
other	term�tes	to	depos�t	their	gra�ns	of	so�l	there.	The	overall	effect	�s	an	orga-
n�zed	translocat�on	of	so�l	to	form	large-scale	orderly	structures,	e�ther	p�llars	
or	sheets	�n�t�ally	(Courto�s	&	Heymans,	1991),	merg�ng	over	the	longer	term	
into	a	complex	space-filling	architecture	called	a	spongy build	(F�gure	7).	

Follow�ng	an	�njury,	st�gmerg�c	bu�ld�ng	�s	�n�t�ated	w�dely	throughout	the	
mound	(F�gure	6).	Th�s	�s	el�c�ted	apparently	by	strong	trans�ents	�n	the	atmo-
sphere	of	the	breached	mound,	dr�ven	by	turbulent	w�nd	energy	that	had	pre-
v�ously	been	excluded	from	the	mound	�nter�or,	but	wh�ch	are	now	adm�tted	
v�a	the	breach.	The	most	�ntense	trans�ents	occur	near	the	breach,	of	course,	
and	these	el�c�t	the	most	�ntense	st�gmerg�c	bu�ld�ng	there.	Immed�ately	fol-
lowing	 the	 injury,	 however,	 the	 transients	 are	 sufficiently	 intense	 through-
out	the	mound	to	el�c�t	foc�	of	st�gmerg�c	bu�ld�ng	nearly	everywhere	�n	the	
mound.	The	subsequent	course	of	the	st�gmerg�c	bu�ld�ng	phase	�s	determ�ned	
by	the	respect�ve	rates	of	so�l	movements	at	the	var�ous	foc�.	The	rate	of	st�g-
merg�c	bu�ld�ng	�s	most	�ntense	near	the	s�te	of	�njury,	and	the	spongy	bu�ld	
there	will	be	filled	in	faster	than	spongy	build	elsewhere	in	the	mound,	sealing	
the	breach	before	any	of	the	deeper	tunnels.	Although	th�s	l�m�ts	the	w�nd-�n-
duced	trans�ents	w�th�n	the	mound,	st�gmerg�c	bu�ld�ng	cont�nues	for	a	t�me	
everywhere	 �n	 the	 mound,	 susta�ned	 �n�t�ally	 by	 the	 pheromone-med�ated	
pos�t�ve-feedback	process	dr�v�ng	�t	unt�l	�t	eventually	decays,	and	st�gmerg�c	
bu�ld�ng	ceases,	term�nat�ng	the	st�gmerg�c	bu�ld�ng	phase.	

The	 st�gmerg�c	 bu�ld�ng	 phase	 leaves	 the	 mound	 w�th	 a	 sealed	 spongy	
bu�ld	at	the	s�te	of	the	breach,	and	s�tes	of	comparat�vely	open	bu�ld	elsewhere	
in	the	mound.	This	initiates	the	final	remodeling	phase,	wh�ch	plays	out	over	
the	space	of	several	weeks,	and	�nvolves	restructur�ng	the	s�tes	of	spongy	bu�ld	
throughout	the	mound,	restor�ng	the	tunnel	arch�tecture	to	what	�t	was	pr�or	
to	the	breach	(F�gure	6).	The	remodel�ng	phase	appears	to	be	t�ed	�n	to	another	
aspect	of	nest	homeostas�s,	�n	th�s	�nstance,	the	nest’s	water	balance.	

Although	term�tes	are	generally	�ntolerant	of	dry	cond�t�ons,	the	Macroter-
m�t�nae	are	capable	of	�nhab�t�ng	hab�tats	w�th	annual	ra�nfalls	as	l�ttle	as	250	
mm	(Deshmukh,	1989).	Term�tes	have	th�s	capab�l�ty	because	they	construct	
a	mes�c	env�ronment	w�th�n	the	nest	(Turner,	2006).	Even	though	th�s	saves	
term�tes	from	hav�ng	to	adapt	to	ar�d	cond�t�ons,	�t	nevertheless	comes	w�th	
a	cost,	because	the	mes�c	nest	env�ronment	�s	�n	d�sequ�l�br�um	w�th	the	sur-
round�ngs,	wh�ch	�nclude	dry	surface	so�ls	and	dry	a�r.	Th�s	d�sequ�l�br�um	can	
drive	substantial	fluxes	of	water	between	the	nest	and	surroundings.	As	in	all	
homeostat�c	systems,	th�s	d�sequ�l�br�um	�s	susta�ned	by	a	balance	of	phys�cal-
ly-	and	biologically-driven	water	flows	through	the	nest	and	mound	(Turner,	
2007,	F�gure	8).	Dur�ng	dry	per�ods,	the	term�tes	work	to	offset	phys�cal	wa-
ter	losses	from	the	nest	to	the	dry	surround�ngs	by	act�vely	br�ng�ng	water	�nto	
the	nest	v�a	transport	�n	mo�st	so�l.	Th�s	�s	not	a	casual	process:	term�tes	w�ll	
go	to	great	depths	to	obta�n	th�s	water,	as	deep	as	a	hundred	meters	or	so	by	
some	anecdotal	accounts.	They	also	act�vely	reconstruct	the	so�l	env�ronment	
for	several	tens	of	meters	around	the	nest,	mod�fy�ng	so�l	poros�ty	and	subsur-
face	catchments	so	that	sparse	ra�nfalls	can	be	gathered	�nto	shallow	perched	
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Figure 6 The three phases of mound recovery from injury.
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Figure 7 Stigmergic building and the spongy build. Left series: Stigmergic 
building that produces pillars. Right series: Stigmergic building that produces 
walls. Bottom: The space-filling spongy build. 
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water	tables	that	the	term�tes	can	read�ly	access.	Dur�ng	wet	cond�t�ons,	such	
as	ep�sodes	of	�ntense	ra�nfall,	water	can	percolate	�nto	the	nest	from	the	now	
mo�ster	surround�ngs,	and	term�tes	w�ll	work	to	offset	th�s	as	well,	by	act�vely	
transport�ng	water	�n	mo�st	so�l	up	out	of	the	nest,	�nto	the	mound,	and	ult�-
mately	to	the	mound	surface	where	�t	can	evaporate	away	(Turner,	2007).	The	
end	 result	 �s	 an	 �mpress�ve	 regulat�on	 of	 nest	 mo�sture	 throughout	 the	 year	
(F�gure	9).	

During	the	dry	winter,	moisture	regulation	is	confined	to	the	nest,	which	
becomes	 a	 narrowly	 c�rcumscr�bed	 zone of homeostasis (F�gure	 10).	 The	
mound,	meanwh�le,	�s	allowed	to	dry.	Dur�ng	the	spr�ng,	as	preva�l�ng	hum�d-
�ty	r�ses,	the	mound	gets	wetter	unt�l	�ts	mo�sture	also	appears	to	be	regulated.	
Th�s	 gradual	 mo�sten�ng	 results	 not	 from	 the	 mound	 be�ng	 wetted	 by	 ra�n-
fall,	but	from	term�tes	transport�ng	water-laden	so�l	from	the	nest	up	�nto	the	
mound.	The	mound	mo�sten�ng	also	represents	an	expans�on	of	the	zone	of	
homeostasis,	which	had	been	confined	to	the	nest	during	the	dry	season,	until	
the	ent�re	mound	becomes	a	zone	of	homeostas�s.	Once	the	ent�re	mound	�s	
ensconced	�n	th�s	zone	of	homeostas�s,	so�l	depos�t�on	onto	the	mound	sur-
face	beg�ns	(F�gure	11).	

Remodel�ng	occurs	as	part	of	th�s	expand�ng	zone	of	homeostas�s	(Turner,	
2007).	So�l	�n	a	dry	mound	�s	essent�ally	�mmob�le:	term�tes	avo�d	the	dry	ar-
eas	of	the	mound,	and	there	�s	l�ttle	ra�n	to	dr�ve	eros�on.	As	the	mound	mo�st-
ens,	the	so�l	w�th�n	becomes	mob�le:	eros�on	rates	k�ck	up,	and	term�tes	are	no	
longer	hes�tant	to	move	about	the	more	equable	mound.	Remodel�ng	occurs	
as	part	of	a	general	outward	translocat�on	of	the	now-mob�le	mound	so�l	to	the	
surface.	How	term�tes	choose	wh�ch	so�l	gra�ns	to	p�ck	up	and	move	and	wh�ch	

Figure 8 Water balance of a Macrotermes superorganism. Solid arrows signify 
work-driven water transport by termites. Dashed arrows represent passive 
movements of water due to infiltration from wet soils and evaporation through 
the mound. 
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to	leave	�n	place	�s	unclear,	but	prev�ously	depos�ted	spongy	bu�ld	appears	to	
be	one	�mportant	source:	term�tes	are	attent�ve	to	edges,	the	spongy	bu�ld	pro-
v�des	an	abundance	of	edges,	and	th�s	probably	enhances	the	probab�l�ty	that	
so�l	gra�ns	there	w�ll	be	p�cked	up	and	carr�ed	to	the	surface.	As	a	consequence,	
the	 spongy	 bu�ld	 �s	 eventually	 demol�shed,	 restor�ng	 the	 smooth	 tunnel	 to	
what	�t	was	prev�ously.

Is self-organization enough?
I	could	go	on,	but	I	hope	my	pr�nc�pal	po�nt	�s	made:	th�s	system	�s	the	most	

�mpress�ve	example	of	a	superorgan�sm	of	wh�ch	I	am	aware.	It	exh�b�ts	coor-
d�nat�on,	�ntegr�ty	and	des�gn.	It	�s	also	a	complex	system,	w�th	self-organ�zed	
behav�ors	l�ke	st�gmergy	play�ng	a	foundat�onal	role	�n	the	emergence	of	these	
superorgan�smal	 tra�ts	 from	 the	 myr�ad	 �nteract�ng	 agents	 the	 system	 com-
pr�ses	(Bonabeau,	et al.,	1997).	It	�s	now	apt	to	rev�s�t	the	quest�on	I	posed	�n	
my	opening	comments:	is	this	foundation	sufficient	to	produce	the	emergent	
superorgan�sm?	

My	answer	�s	“no”,	and	my	reason	�s	s�mple.	Self-organ�zed	behav�ors	l�ke	
stigmergic	 building	 are	 not	 confined	 to	 the	Macrotermitinae,	 but	 are	wide-
spread	 throughout	 the	 term�tes.	 Yet,	 �t	 �s	 only	 among	 the	 Macroterm�t�nae,	

Figure 9 Moisture homeostasis in the nest of Macrotermes michaelseni. The 
moisture in the nest (blue trace) is maintained throughout the year, even as 
moisture in the adjacent soils (brown trace) dries considerably through the 
year. The center of the mound (green trace) is allowed to dry during the dry 
season, but becomes regulated during the rainy season. After Turner (2007). 
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and	from	only	a	few	genera	among	them,	that	the	�mpress�ve	Macrotermes su-
perorgan�sm	ar�ses.	The	quest�on	therefore	becomes:	what,	�f	not	st�gmergy,	
draws	forth	th�s	emergent	superorgan�sm?	The	answer,	I	argue,	�s	someth�ng	
that	�s	not	�nherent	�n	atom�st	explanat�ons	for	the	emergence	of	such	th�ngs:	
the	phenomenon	of	homeostas�s.	

Term�tes	are	agents	of	homeostas�s,	whose	modus operandi	�s	to	create	new	
env�ronments	 upon	 wh�ch	 homeostas�s	 can	 be	 �mposed	 (Turner,	 2007).	 In	
the	case	of	term�te	colon�es,	that	new	env�ronment	�s	the	nest	�nter�or,	created	
by	excavat�ng	spaces	�n	so�ls	that	are	part�t�oned	from	the	surround�ngs,	and	
regulated	 by	 constructed	 organs	 of	 phys�ology.	 Macrotermes are	 not	 un�que	
among	the	term�tes	�n	be�ng	agents	of	homeostas�s.	The	un�que	Macrotermes 

Figure 10 The expanding zone of moisture homeostasis in a Macrotermes 
michaelseni mound. As the rainy season proceeds, moisture throughout the 
mound comes to be regulated. After Turner (2007). 
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superorgan�sm	emerges	when	these	term�te	agents	of	homeostas�s	are	coupled	
to	strong	phys�olog�cal	dr�vers	of	matter	and	energy.	These	strong	dr�vers	are,	
of	course,	the	symb�ot�c	fung�.	Th�s	�s	aptly	demonstrated	by	two	phenomena,	
one	that	has	played	out	over	the	evolut�on	of	the	Macroterm�t�nae,	and	another	
that	plays	out	over	the	l�fe	h�story	of	�nd�v�dual	Macrotermes colon�es.	

The	 fungus-grow�ng	 hab�t	 among	 the	 Macroterm�t�nae	 probably	 got	 �ts	
start	 as	a	hyg�en�c	measure.	 Fung�	are	usually	 ser�ous	 paras�tes	on	the	 cellu-
lose	food	that	term�tes	br�ng	back	to	the�r	colon�es.	As	a	consequence,	term�te	
colon�es	often	store	food	�n	numerous	caches	that	are	remote	from	the	colony:	
�f	a	cache	becomes	�nfected,	 �t	can	be	abandoned	and	�solated	both	from	the	
colony	and	from	other	caches.	The	symb�os�s	between	Macrotermes	and	Ter-
mitomyces probably	began	when	the	ancestors	of	Termitomyces proferred	d�-
gestive	benefits	to	the	termites	that	parasitic	fungi	could	not.	The	evolutionary	
trend	among	the	Macrotermitinae	has	been	to	gather	these	“beneficial”	caches	
together,	presumably	to	protect	them	from	�nfect�on	by	paras�t�c	fungal	com-
pet�tors,	 culm�nat�ng	 �n	 the	 consol�dated	 fungus	 gardens	 that	 character�ze	
Macrotermes	and	Odontotermes. 

Figure 11 The link between expanding zones of homeostasis and soil trans-
port. Once the entire mound is enveloped in a zone of moisture homeostasis, 
soil deposition to the surface commences. 
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W�th	consol�dat�on	of	fungal	b�omass,	however,	has	come	concentrat�on	
of	metabol�c	demand	(express�ble	�n	un�ts	of	watts),	culm�nat�ng	�n	nests	that	
are	 character�zed	 by	 a	 h�gh	 metabol�c	 power	 density	 (express�ble	 �n	 un�ts	 of	
watts	per	cub�c	meter	of	nest).	Th�s	elevat�ng	metabol�c	power	dens�ty	appears	
to	be	the	pr�mary	dr�ver	of	the	evolut�on	of	the	mound-bu�ld�ng	hab�t	among	
the	 Macroterm�t�nae	 (Turner,	 2007).	 When	 food	 caches,	 and	 the	 metabol�c	
power	they	embody,	are	w�dely	d�spersed,	there	�s	l�ttle	ev�dence	of	organ�zed	
so�l	transport.	W�th	�ncreas�ng	metabol�c	power	dens�ty,	however,	comes	the	
power	to	severely	perturb	the	nest	env�ronment:	dr�v�ng	up	nest	temperatures,	
nest	carbon	d�ox�de	concentrat�ons	and	levels	of	nest	mo�sture.	When	these	
fungal-dr�ven	perturbat�ons	are	coupled	to	the	term�te	agents	of	homeostas�s,	
the	 well-des�gned	 mound	 �s	 the	 result.	 Locally	 h�gh	 carbon	 d�ox�de	 recru�ts	
term�tes	to	translocate	so�l.	Locally	h�gh	temperatures	�mpart	buoyant	forces	
to	the	nest	a�r	 that	d�rect	th�s	so�l	 transport	upward.	Locally	h�gh	mo�stures	
promote	the	ongo�ng	upward	movement	of	so�l,	and	as	the	mound	grows	up-
ward,	�t	beg�ns	to	encounter	the	strong	w�nd-dr�ven	trans�ents	that	promote	
so�l	 translocat�on	 from	 the	 mound	 �nter�or	 to	 the	 surface,	 open�ng	 the	 large	
vert�cally-or�ented	vo�ds	w�th�n	the	mound.	

Th�s	process	can	be	seen	�n	reverse	�n	the	l�fe	h�story	of	�nd�v�dual	Macro-
termes colon�es.	Even	though	a	colony’s	fungus	gardens	are	typ�cally	consol�-
dated	�nto	a	compact	nest,	so-called	accessory	fungus	gardens	often	become	
establ�shed	per�pheral	to	the	ma�n	nest.	Why	these	accessory	fungus	gardens	
ar�se	 �s	 unknown.	 However	 they	 ar�se,	 though,	 an	 accessory	 fungus	 garden	
represents	a	new	focus	of	h�gh	metabol�c	power	dens�ty	that	�s	per�pheral	to	
the	ma�n	nest.	Remarkably,	an	accessory	fungus	garden	�nvar�ably	�s	assoc�ated	
w�th	a	“moundlet”,	the	bu�lt	representat�on	of	a	small	focus	of	�ntense	upward	
transport	of	so�l,	dr�ven	by	the	same	strong	fungal	perturbat�ons	that	dr�ve	the	
construct�on	of	the	pr�nc�pal	mound.	And	they	have	the	same	consequence:	
construct�on	of	a	des�gned	 “organ	of	phys�ology”	to	meet	 the	metabol�c	de-
mands	of	th�s	new	focus	of	metabol�c	power.

Whence the superorganism? 
All	th�s	po�nts,	�n	my	op�n�on,	to	a	ph�losoph�cal	conclus�on	that	perhaps	

some	will	find	troubling.	One	of	life’s	most	striking	attributes	is	the	tendency	
of	l�v�ng	agents	to	assemble	�nto	what	we	m�ght	call	“organ�sm-l�ke”	ent�t�es:	
cells	�nto	t�ssues,	t�ssues	�nto	organs,	organs	�nto	organ�sms,	or	organ�sms	�nto	
superorgan�sms	 (Turner,	 2000,	 2006).	 Why	 should	 th�s	 be?	 Atom�st	 doc-
tr�nes,	l�ke	self-organ�zat�on,	or	Neodarw�n�sm,	assert	th�s	tendency	emerg-
es	 spontaneously	 from	 s�mple	 agent-level	 �nteract�ons,	 w�th	 no	 overarch�ng	
goal	to	d�rect	�t:	no	“skyhooks”	as	Dan�el	C	Dennett	has	compell�ngly	put	�t	
(Dennett,	1995).	In	the	emergence	of	the	Macrotermes superorgan�sm,	such	
agent-level	processes	clearly	operate,	but	they	alone	are	�nadequate	to	expla�n	
the	emergent	phenomenon.	What	does	draw	forth	the	superorgan�sm	�s	�tself	
a	k�nd	of	a	“skyhook”	–	large-scale,	constructed	env�ronments	that	are	ma�n-
ta�ned	by	agents	of	homeostas�s.	
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